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c'Ol'Ors, but als'O f'Or s'Ome 'Of 'Our m'Ost valuable drugs. 
The valuable drug antipyrine, disc'Overed in 1883 by 
Dr. Kn'Orr, 'Of Erlangen, is c'Onsidered even better than 
quinine as an assuager 'Of fevers, and is much cheaper 
in price. An'Other is thalli 14m, disc'Overed by Skraup, 
which has the special p'Ower 'Of mitigating yell'Ow 
fever, 'Or the "yell'Ow Jack," the dread 'Of every c'Ol'Onist. 
Phenacetine is still an'Other, p'Ossessing valuable 
antipyretic pr'Operties. Sulph'Onal, disc'Overed by Pr'Of. 
Daeyer, is a hypn'Otic. But perhaps the m'Ost remark
able substance 'Obtained fr'Om tar is saccharine, 220 
times sweeter than cane-sugar, useful f'Or sweetening 
fruit preserves, jams, jellies, etc., where 'Ordinary cane
sugar w'Ould m'Old and ferment. in c'Ourse 'Of time. A 
m'Ost interesting and imp'Ortant pr'Operty is that it d'Oes 
n'Ot n'Ourish and fatten the b'Ody as cane-sugar d'Oes. 
Hence it is 'Of value in certain tr'Oubles like diabetes, 
where it is 'Often rec'Ommended by the physician f'Or 
sweetening tea 'Or c'Offee in place 'Of cane-sugar. 

Vanilin, n'Ow 'Obtained from this tar, is a delicate 
fiav'Oring essence resembling the true vanilla fr'Om the 
vanilla bean, and the cultivation 'Of the plant in the 
C'Ordilleras and Mauritius has been greatly restricted 
fr'Om the intr'Oducti'On 'Of this artificial vanilla. By 
mixing essence 'Of mirbane with a certain pr'Op'Orti'On 
'Of this c'Oal-tar vanilla, L'Ord R'Osc'Oe has prepared a 
delightful perfume kn'Own as white heli'Otrnpe, and 
many 'Of the pleasant perfumes which play an imp'Or
tant part in the t'Oilet 'Of every pretty maiden and 
c'Ourtly dame are extracted, by the magic 'Of chemistry, 
fr'Om that black and ill-smelling substance, tar. 

• •• •  

Glycln and Hydroqulnone Developer. 

After c'Onsiderable experiment we have f'Ound the 
c'Ombined glycin and hydr'Oquin'One devel'Oper t'O be 
n'Ot 'Only very effective and durable, but als'O 'One 'Of 
the cleanest yet tried, which makes it particularly 
suitable f'Or amateurs wh'Ose dark r'O'Oms have t'O be 
bath r'O'Oms, f'Or it will n'Ot st�jn marble, t'Owels, 'Or the 
hands, sh'Ould any 'Of the devel'Oper c'Ome in c'Ontact 
with them. 

It is als8 a very fiexible devel'Oper, capable 'Of being 
adjusted t'O m'Ost any kind 'Of exp'Osure, by simply 
adding, fr'Om time t'O time during devel'Opment, a few 
dr'Ops at a time 'Of the carb'Onate 'Of p'Otash s'Oluti'On, 
strength 'Of 'One 'Ounce diss'Olved in ten 'Ounces 'Of water, 
'Or instead, a s'Oluti'On which has previ'Ously been used 
and kept f'Or a few days. 

In 'One mixing it is p'Ossible t'O devel'Op tw'O d'Ozen 
plates in successi'On, 'One as clear as the 'Other. The 
devel'Oper is absolutely free fr'Om pr'Oducing chemical 
f'Og, even during pr'Ol'Onged devel'Opment. 

Two s'Oluti'Ons are prepared as f'Oll'Ows: 
No.1. 

Glycin (Hauff) . . . . ••.•. . .. • . • . . .  180 grains or 12 grammes. 
Hydroquinone......... . . . . ••. ••. 60 I(rains or 4 gramme .. 
Carbonate of potash..... . . .... 180 I(rains or 12 grammes. 
Sulphite of soda. crystals....... 690 grains or 45 Wammes. 
Water, hot or very warm......... 1O),j! oz. or 300 c. c. 

In h'Ot weather it is advisable t'O preserve it in small 
b'Ottles, and place in l'Ower part 'Of iceb'Ox. 

No. 2. 

Carbonate of potash................................... 1 oz. 
Water (col�) . . ... . . ........................ .. . ... . ... 10 oz. 

F'Or use, take 'One part 'Of S'Oluti'On N'O. 1 and tw'O 
parts 'Of N'O. 2. Br'Omide 'Of p'Otassium is n'Ot neces
sary, as the negatives will be clear with'Out it. 

With a slight m'Odificati'On it is p'Ossible t'O pr'Oduce 
with this devel'Oper. very g'O'Od negatives fr'Om plates 
which have been greatly 'Overexp'Osed by using the 
f'Oll'Owing s'Oluti'On: 

No. 3. 

Glycin.. .. .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . .. . . . .. . 75 grains or 5 grammes. 
Sulphite of soda, crystals...... . . 450 grains or 30 wammes. 
Carbonate of potash . . . . •. . . . . . • . .  390 I(raius or 26 wammes. 
Bromide of potash ......... . .... ... 15 grains or 1 I(ram. 
Water, warm ..... ........... . . ... 20 OZB. or 625 c. c. 

This s'Oluti'On can als'O be used repeatedly. F'Or 
d'Oubtful cases, as an 'Overexp'Osure, it will be a very 
sure way t'O use half and half. That is, mix 'Of S'Olu
ti'Ons N'O. 1 and N'O. 2 'Only half the quantity needed, 
and add the 'Other half fr'Om S'Oluti'On N'O. 3. 

F'Or 'Ordinary exp'Osures with the devel'Oper sh'Owing 
a temperature 'Of 70 deg. F., the image usually appears 
in ab'Out twenty sec'Onds after the plate is c'Overed 
with the devel'Oper, and devel'Opment is generally c'Om
pleted in ab'Out f'Our t'O five minutes. If at this time the 
plate is n'Ot sufficiently dense when viewed by trans
mitted light, it is 'Only necessary t'O c'Ontinue the devel
'Opment until the desired density is reached. 

• I ••• 

Electrolllotive Force Developed Bet_een Magne

tized and Unlllagnetized Iron. 

It has been f'Ound that if tw'O ir'On electr'Odes are 
placed in acidulated water, 'One 'Of these, up'On 1:,Jeing 
magnetized, bec'Omes p'Ositive t'O the 'Other, causing 
an electr'Om'Otive f'Orce t'O be set up. The experiments 
'Of Dr. Hurmuzescu have sh'Own that up t'O a magnetiza
ti'On 'Of 7,000 units the curve which unites the electr'O
m'Otive f'Orce t'O the strength 'Of the magnetic field de
vel'Oped in the ir'On has a f'Orm anal'Og'Ous t'O the curve 
'Of magnetizati'On 'Of ir'On, that is, the electr'Om'Otive 
f'Orce, increasing at first with an increase 'Of magnetiza
ti'On, afterward increases m'Ore sl'Owly. M. Rene Pail-

$ citntif iCjtuttitan. 
l'Ot has extended these researches t'O very intense mag
netic fields, and finds that the electr'Om'Otive f'Orce 
seems t'O arrive at a limit bey'Ond which it cann'Ot be 
increased by further magnetizing the ir'On. In 'Order 
t'O reach this limit a very intense magnetic field was 
needed, and this was 'Obtained by using the semi
circular electr'Omagnet devised by Dub'Ois, by which in 
the intrap'Olar space a magnetic field as high as 30,000 
units is 'Obtained. The experiment was carried 'Out with 
electr'Odes in the f'Orm 'Of ir'On wire carefully annealed; 
these were placed in the vertical branches 'Of a tube 
bent up at each end, and filled with a dilute s'Oluti'On 
'Of acetic 'Or 'Oxalic acid. One 'Of the branches 'Of the 
tube, c'Ontaining an electr'Ode, is placed in the magnetic 
field between the p'Oles, and as the l'Ower straight p'Or
ti'On is 12 inches l'Ong, the sec'Ond branch with its elec
tr'Ode is entirely 'Outside the field. The electr'Om'Otive 
f'Orce, which was very small, was read by a Lippmann 
electr'O-capillary v'Oltmeter, sensitive t'O the 10,000th 
part 'Of a v'Olt. The magnetic field was measured by the 
ballistic galvan'Ometer. A number 'Of 'Observati'Ons 
were made, which agreed very cl'Osely, and the results 
are expressed in the f'Oll'Owing table: 

Field Electromotive 
I strenl(th H. force volt •. 

804 . . .. ..... 1 ....... 0.0002 
1698 .............. .. . 004Il 
3106 ................. . OG74 

5000 .. .... .... .... . . 0110 
8712 ................ . 0171 

10504 . ................ . 0191 

121\13................. .0210 
17M3 ................. . 0272 

Fieid Electromotive 
strength H. force volts. 

20210 ................ 0.0298 
23492 ... .............. .  0320 
24500 ................. .  0324 
26505 .... ... . ......... .  0330 
27CI8 . ................ . 0326 
28886 . .............. .. . 0330 
29510 ... . ........... . 0332 
3 0187 . ......... .... .. . . 0330 

It will thus be seen that the electr'Om'Otive f'Orce de
vQl'Oped between magnetized and unmagnetized ir'On 
cann''Ot be made t'O pass a certain limit. This limit, 
which is 0.0330 v'Olt, is reached when the ir'On is mag
netized t'O 25,000 units, and is n'Ot increased at a field
strength 'Of 30,000 units, which is ab'Out as high as can 
well be 'Obtained. The value 'Of this limit depends 
s'Omewhat up 'On the sample 'Of ir'On and the strength 'Of 
the acid .. but d'Oes n'Ot vary greatly fr'Om the ab'Ove. 

STEAM HEAT WITH CONDENSING ENGINES. 

BY ALTON D. ADAMS. 

Industrial w'Orks kave usually t'O ch'O'Ose between 
c'Ondensing engines and exhaust steam heat. If c'On
densers are used, m'Ost 'Of the heat 'Of steam is rejected 
in their water, and the heating system must be sup
plied fr'Om the b'Oilers. Sh'Ould it be decided t'O use 
the exhaust steam in the radiating surface, at a little 
m'Ore than atm'Ospheric pressure, the p'Ower and ef
ficiency 'Of the engine b'Oth suffer n'Ot 'Only by the ab
sence 'Of a partial -vacuum, but als'O fr'Om the p'Ositive 
back pressure. A c'Ompr'Omise is s'Ometimes ad'Opted, 
by using c'Ondensers in the summer and the exhaust 
steam f'Or heating purp'Oses in the winter. This ex
pedient makes a very material difference between the 
p'Ower 'Of engines in warm and c'Old weather, als'O in 
the am'Ount 'Of c'Oal c'Onsumed. The steam c'Onsumpti'On 
per indicated h'Orse p'Ower increases by 25 t'O 30 per 
cent during the c'Old seas'On. Besides this l'Oss 'Of 
efficiency, the maximum p'Ower 'Of an engine, w'Orking 
at 'One-quarter cut·'Off, w'Ould be reduced ab'Out 27 per 
cent by changing the exhaust c'Onnecti'Ons fr'Om c'On
denser t'O heating system, pr'Ovided that five p'Ounds 
back pressure is carried in the exhaust steam·pipes. 
F'Ortunately it is n'O l'Onger necessary either t'O waste 
the heat 'Of exhaust steam, when wanted f'Or heating 
purp'Oses, 'Or t'O reduce by 'One-quarter the efficiency 
and 'Outputs 'Of engines during 'One half 'Of each year. 
A vacuum 'Of 26 inches may receive the engine exhaust 
f'Or twelve m'Onths 'Of the year, and the heat 'Of this 
steam be applied f'Or general warming t'O any extent 
desired. This desirable result is acc'Omplished thr'Oueh 
the vacuum system 'Of steam heating. The heating 
surface 'Of this system, when 'Operating with exhaust 
steam, d'Oes the w'Ork 'Of a c'Ondenser; that is, it 
changes the steam t'O water and thus pr'Oduces a partial 
vacuum. The latent heat 'Of the steam, instead 'Of 
heating c'Ondensing water, warms the air 'Of spaces in 
which radiat'Ors are placed. The latent heat 'Of steam 
in a partial vacuum is even greater per p'Ound than 
at atm'Ospheric pressure, and the heating p'Ower 'Of 
the engine exhaUi;t remains nearly c'Onstant, what
ever the pressure, if rightly applied. T'O ensure the 
c'Onstant fi'Ow and ,c'Ondensati'On 'Of steam thr'Ough'Out 
the heating system, air and water must be rem'Oved 
fr'Om the radiating surface as fast as they accumulate. 
This is effected by arrangements 'Of sucti'On pipes and 
valves that ensure the rem 'Oval 'Of air while they 
prevent its entry, and by suitable return pipes f'Or the 
water. 

As a result, the heating system when in use is c'On
stantly filled with steam 'Of the pressure at which 
the vacuum is 'Operated. The radiating surface f'Or 
general warming will 'Obvi'Ously have its greatest c'On
densing acti'On in the c'Oldest weather. If this surface 
f'Or general warming is the 'Only 'One that mllY be used 
t'O maintain the vacuum, this vacuum must vary with 
the 'Outside temperature. T'O av'Oid such variati'On 'Of 
the vacuum against which the en!;:'1es w'Ork, and t'O pr'O
vide f'Or c'Ondensati'On during h'Ot weather, a c'Ondenser 
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'Of 'One 'Of the usual types sh'Ould be pr'Ovidlld, t'O 'Oper
ate in c'Onnecti'On with the general heating system. 
If the exhaust is 'Only sufficient f'Or warming purp'Oses 
in the c'Oldest weather, the vacuUm will be main
tained by the c'Ondensati'On in the heaLing system. In 
warmer weather a part 'Of the exhaust must be c'On
densed by the use 'Of water in the c'Ondenser, and 
when n'O general warming is required the regular type 
'Of c'Ondenser may d'O all 'Of�he c'O'Oling. This use 'Of 
a heating system as a c'Ondenser f'Or engines saves 
either the entire c'Ost 'Of fuel f'Or general warming 
during the winter, 'Or adds II. material per cent t'O en
gine capacity and efficiency. The temperature 'Of 
steam is 'Only ab'Out 140 deg. F. in a vacuum 'Of 24 
inches. In 'Other w'Ords, each p'Ound 'Of steam 'On c'On
densati'On in a high vacuum gives up m'Ore heat units 
than at 'Open air pressure, but the temperature at 
which this energy is liberated 'is greatly reduced. The 
vacuum heating system will warm as much space with 
a given weight 'Of exhaust steam, as th'Ough 'Operated 
at 'Or slightly ab'Ove atm'Ospheric pressure, but a much 
larger am'Ount 'Of radiating surface must be empl'Oyed 
f'Or the purp'Ose. Radiating surface is effective f'Or 
warming purp'Oses in pr'Op'Orti'On t'O its elevati'On in 
temperature ab'Ove that 'Of the surr'Ounding air. The 
actual am'Ount 'Of heat given 'Off per h'Our by a square 
f'O'Ot 'Of radiat'Or surface per degree 'Of temperature dif
ference, varies with its c'Onstructi'On, the m'Ovement 'Of 
the air and 'Other fact'Ors, but tw'O heat units may be 
taken as an average figure. On this basis 'One square 
f'O'Ot 'Of radiati'On, supplied with steam at five p'Ounds 
ab'Ove atm'Ospheric pressure, and with a temperature 
'Of 227 deg., delivers 314 heat units per h'Our t'O 
air at 70 deg. temperature. In c'Ontrast with this re
sult, 'One square f'Oot 'Of radiat'Or surface, heated by 
steam in a vacuum 'Of 24 inches, has a temperature 'Of 
140 deg. and supplies 'Only 140 heat units per h'Our 
t'O the surr'Ounding air at 70 deg. under like c'Onditi'Ons. 
T'O pr'Oduce the same general heating effect the vacuum 
system must, theref'Ore, c'Ontain tw'O and 'One·quarter 
times the radiating surface that w'Ould be necessary 
f'Or steam at five p'Ounds pressure. Assuming that 'One 
square f'O'Ot 'Of radiating surface is in use 1,500 h'Ours 
per year, at five p'Ounds pressure, with surr'Ounding 
air at 70 deg. F., it gives 'Off 471,000 heat units during 
that peri'Od. If steam f'Or this heat is taken directly 
fr'Om a b'Oiler with an efficiency 'Of 70 per cent, the 
c'Oal c'Onsumed per square f'O'Ot 'Of heating surface must 
c'Ontain 672,888 heat units. At 13,500 heat units per 
p'Ound, the c'Oal per year f'Or each square f'O'Ot 'Of radia
ti'On am'Ounts t'O fifty p'Ounds. With c'Oal at $3 per t'On, 
fifty p'Ounds c'Ost 7.5 cents. In 'Order t'O use the 
vacuum system 'Of heating with steam fr'Om c'Ondensing 
engines as ab'Ove, 'One and 'One-quarter square feet 'Of 
radiating surface must be added t'O each square f'O'Ot 
necessary with steam at five p'Ounds ab'Ove air pressure, 
t'O give 'Off an equal am'Ount 'Of heat. N'O increase is 
required f'Or the vacuum system in the size 'Of pipes 
t'O the heating surface, since the necessary weight 'Of 
steam is n'Ot larger than at five p'Ounds pressure. The 
c'Ost 'Of 1.25 square feet 'Of r'Ough heating surface, c'On
structed with 1 'Or 1.25-inch pipe, as is c'Omm'On in 
industrial w'Orks, is 15 t'O 20 cents. C'Oal al'One, during 
a single seas'On was f'Ound to c'Ost yearly 7.5 cents per 
square f'O'Ot 'Of heating' surface in a system at five 
p'Ounds pressure. When t'O this fuel 'Outlay there is 
added the interest 'On investment f'Or b'Oilers t'O supply 
the heating system independent 'Of the exhaust steam, 
the t'Otal will pr'Obably equal the c'Ost ''Of extra heating 
surface f'Or the vacuum system in a single year. If 
the c'Ost 'Of decreased capacity and efficiency at the 
steam engine is figured f'Or the case where c'Ondensing 
'Operati'On is aband'Oned, in 'Order t'O supply exhaust t'O 
a heating system, this c'Ost will be f'Ouna t'O represent 
a very large annual interest 'On an 'Outlay f'Or the ad
diti'Onal heating surface necessary in a vacuum sys
tem. 

In summer as well as in winter the heat 'Of ex
haust steam fr'Om c'Ondensing engines may be put t'O 
useful w'Ork. Am'Ong the m'Ost c'Omm'Only desired ef
fects in summer are c'O'Oling and ice making. These 
pr'Ocesses are readily carried 'On by the heat 'Of vacuum 
exhaust, 'On the abs'Orpti'On system 'Of refrigerati'On. 
On this system, heat instead 'Of mechanical p'Ower sup
plies m'Ost 'Of the energy necessary t'O keep up the set 
'Of 'Operati'Ons by which amm'Onia c'Onveys heat fr'Om the 
sllbstances c'O'Oled. This heat can be extracted fr'Om 
tubes in which the engine exhaust c'Ondenses, by the 
amm'Onia s'Oluti'On . 

Where c'Ondensers are 'Operated 'Only during the 
summer, the exhaust is used f'Or steam heating at a 

little ab'Ove atm'Ospheric pressure in the winter. 
• 1 •• • 

T-he law enacted at the last sessi'On 'Of the C'On
necticut Legislature regarding the speed 'Of aut'Om'O
biles went int'O effect August 1. The law limits the 
speed 'Of all power vehicltls t'O 12 miles an h'Our in 
cities and 15 miles 'On the c'Ountry r'Oads. If the 
driver 'Of ·a h'Orse h'Olds up his hand t'O an appr'Oaching 
aut'Om'Obile the 'Operat'Or must st'Op immediately. A 

penalty 'Of not over $200 is attached t'O the statute. 
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AutoDloblle Ne"W8. 

It is said that the Mol's racers of 28 n'Ominal horse 
power, of which several, including Fournier's, were in 
the Paris-Berlin race, are required to do a kilometer 
in 32 seconds before they are passed by the makers_ 
This is just a shade under 70 miles an hour_ The 
nominal power of these machines is believed to be 
much less than the maximum of which they are cap
able. Their weight is put at 2,860 pounds, as against 
2,640 pounds for the Panhards of the same n'Ominal 
power, says The Automobile. 

The 7 horse power Renault voiturettes which per
formed so remarkably in the same race are said to 
weigh but 870 pounds. They are fitted with De Dion 
motors, giving a maximum of 8-horse power. 

Consul Chester reports from Budapest, June 29, 1901: 
The first Automobile Exposition in Hungary was 
opened on the 17th instant. About seventy machineli 
were on exhibition. The only American make was that 
of the Locomobile Company of America, which was 
represented by two steam automobiles. It has only 
one agent in Vienna for the whole monarchy. The 
German firm of Benz & Company put on a motor 
machine, as did the French firms of Peugeot and Dar
rocq, all of which have appointed agents in Budapest. 
Austria was represented by Daimler & Company and 
the Braun Automobile Company, with a motor and 
an electrical machine, respectively. Hungary's home 
manufacture consisted of an electrical autotricycle 
made by Geza Szam, electrical engineer in that city. 
The Velodrom Company, of Budapest, agents for the 
Peugeot machine (French), made the best showing, 
with pleasure automobiles, government post-collection 
tricycles, and delivery wagons. American manu
facturers should at once represent themselves here. 

The coasting race from Spa to Malchamps, organized 
by the Belgian Automobile Club, was run on the 21st 
of July and proved an interesting event. This route 
has 3.4 miles of a very steep grade, such as is char
acteristic of the Ardennes region. Osmont, on a De 
Dian motocycle, was the winner, and climbed the 
grade at a speed of over 36 miles an hour, in 5 min. 
21 2-5 sec., thus beating considerably the previous rec
ord made by Baron de Crawhez of 7 min. 21 sec. In 
the voiturette class (up to 880 pounds) Orban-Viot was 
the winner, in 12 min. 57 3-5 sec., on a De Dion ma
chine. A much better performance was made by Baron 
Joseph de Crawhez on a 28 horse power Panhard ma
chine, in the heavy vehicle class, or 7 min. 37 4-5 sec. 
In the light vehicle class, Roland, on a Gobron ma
chine of 9 horse power, made 7 min. 46 1-5 sec. The 
weather was fine, and the race was watched by a large 
crowd. The coasting races organized in France and 
in Austria will no doubt prove equally interesti�g. 
The former of these has been fixed for the 11th of 
August, and takes place over the celebrated Raffrey 
grade, near Vizille, which is four miles long and 
slopes from 7 to 13 per cent, with an average of 9.3 
per cent. It has been organized by the Dauphinois 
Club, and affords an excellent test for the machines. 
On the 15th of September will be held the Schottwien
Semmering coasting race, arranged by the Austrian 
Automobile Club. It will include motocycles, voitu
rettes, light Itnd heavy machines, and a fifth class for 
electrics. 

In the travels which the Etat-Major of the German 
army have been making through all parts of the 
country, automobiles and motocycles are used almost 
exclusively. The officers are thus enabled to cover a 
considerable stretch of country without fatigue, and 
to visit all the important military posts. The bicycle, 
with petroleum motor, is also coming into favor among 
the officers. In the grand maneuvers, horses are now 
almost entirely replaced by automobiles and bicycles 
for the officers' use. In France the coming maneuvers 
will be of exceptional importance, and' it is said that 
a number of specially designed automobiles will be 
used. These have been carefully studied with a view 
to the various needs of the army and will be given a 
thorough trial. A notice has been recently issued that 
those who wish to make their annual 28 days of ser
vice during the fall maneuyers as automobilists with 
the machines belonging to them, are to make a demand 
to that effect at the recruiting offices. The daily allow
ance for these machines has been fixed this year at 
$ 2.40 per day for the voiturettes and $4 a day for the 
machines of 8 horse power and over, in addition to 
the regular army rates allowed to the soldiers. In 
Italy the Minister of War has decided to study a 
special type of military automobile which shall be 
adapted to all the services which such a machine 
should render in time of war. When this machine 
has been designed, the Minister of War will have a 
certain number of them built, and will then establish a 
series of annual prizes to be awarded to those of the 
constructors who show the greatest aptitude for building 
machines for army use. In this way the artIly will 
always know where, to find the machines it may need 
at any given time, and will not be obliged to spend 

great sums every year in the construction of a type 

'Of machine which is constantly being improved. 

J 'itutifi'f'�tutti,au. 
Electrical Note8. 

A 1 60-foot ma!!t has been set up at Siasc'Onset, Mass., 
for the wireless telegraph station which will receive 
messages from the Nantucket lightship. The ground 
connections were made by placing eight heavy metallic 
plates, 212 by 8 feet, in the ground. 

The cardinal's hat has been conferred upon Agostino 
Riboldi, Bishop of Pavia, who is well known for his 
work in physics, and especially in electricity. Several 
other ecclesiastics interested in electric subjects have 
recently been raised to the episcopal throne. 

Nikola Tesla is about to establish his first wireless 
telegraph station at Wardenclyffe, nine miles from 
Port Jefferson, L. I. Two hundred acres of land have 
been purchased, and the necessary buildings will be 
put up at once. The main building will contain a 350-
horse power electric plant. This will be the first of a 
chain of stations by means of which Mr. Tesla expects 
to communicate with all parts of the world. 

An interesting report has recently been issued of the 
work done during 1900 by one of the chief Berlin 
laboratories, which make a special feature of analyzing 
calcium carbide and the various accessories required 
in acetylene generation according the specifications of 
the German Acetylen Verein, says the English Elec
trical Review. Of the samples of large carbide tested, 
36 per cent evolved less than 285 liteTS of gas per kilo
meter (4.53 cubic feet per pound); 52 per cent evolved 
between 285 and 290 liters (4.53 to 4.62 feet); 8 per 
cent evolved between 290 and 300 liters (4.62 to 4.76 
feet); and only 4 per cent gave more than 300 liters. 
The samples of granulated carbide gave 'On an average 
210 liters (3.33 feet), the yield sometimes falling to 
150 or 180 liters ( 2.4 to 2.9 feet); and much of this 
stuff was "guaranteed 300 liters." 

The electrophone is enj'Oying increaSing popularity 
in London. The London Electrophone Company have 
recently reduced their rate!! and now it will be possi
sle for one to enjoy unlimited supplies of music, 
speeches, and so forth, for less than four cents per 
day. The company intend to reduce their tariff from 
its present rate of $50 to $12 per annum, and .there 
will be no extra charges for installing the system into 
a private house, or for maintenance. The company 
has recently introduced several new devices in .the 
apparatus which considerably improves it. One 'Of 
the most important is a loud-sounding receiver. With 
this device it is only necessary to turn the switch, and 
everyone within the room in which the receiver is in
stalled is able to hear. The instrument is already con
nected with the Grand Opera House, leading amuse
ment halls and churches in the metropolis. The 
company also proposes to introduce a traveling tele
phone, applicable to railway carriages. 

The telegraph department of the British Post Office 
has been carrying out some important experiments 
between London and Glasgow with a new device to 
cheapen the cost of transmitting telegrams. The ap
paratus is the inventi'On of a French engineer named 
Mercadier, and by its application it is possible to 
forward twelve messages over -one wire. The system 
may also be duplexed, so that when the exigency 
arises, twenty-four separate messages may be dis
patched over the same wire. The apparatus is ex
tremely simple in its design. At the sending end of 
the trunk wire are twelve short wires conRected with 
twelve sending keys. The currents are interrupted 
by twelve rapidly vibrating metal reeds, each of which 
'Oscillates at a certain speed. At the receiving end of 
the wire are attached another set of twelve short wires; 
in this instance connected to twelve telephone re
ceivers, each of which is fitted with a membrane capa
ble of vibrating only at a rate synchronous with one 
of the vibrators at the sending end of the wire. When 
the messages are dispatched the twelve messages en
ter the wire with a certain vibration. When they 
arrive at the receiving station they pass through a 
microphonic receiver which increases their strength, 
and then each current enters the telephone receiver 
corresponding to its vibrations. Owing to the bad 
weather which has been experienced in England, the 
experiments have not been entirely succeSSful, but 
when certain improvements in the apparatus have 
been embodied, there appears every possibility of the 
postal authorities adopting the invention. For some 
time past there has been an agitation in England for 
the reduction in the cost of transmittin� telegrams. 
At present it c'Osts twelve cents to forward a tele
gram of twelve words to any distance, and the public 
desires it to be reduced to six cents per message of 
the same length. The telegraph authorities contend 
that the expense of maintaining the wires and the 
cost of erecting new wires to COlK! with the increased 
traffic preclude the p'Ossibility of such a reduction 
being carried out until the cost of transmitting tele
grams is reduced. The authorities hope that by 
means of this device it will be possible _ to increase 
the carrying capacity of the existent wires twelve
fold, in which event the idea of six-cent telegrams 
will be realized. The new system is fully described 
in the current SUPPLEMENT. 

Engineering Note8. 

Comparison of the Qc'Onomy of the compound and 
triple-stage expansion types of engines in similar work 
and in vessels substantially the same, extending over 
one year in both cases, shows that the triple stagGl 
engine cost less for coal by 18 per cent, the cost of up
keep being no greater with one type than with the 
other. 

On a private railroad, used chiefly to carry coal to 
and bricks from a brickyard in Prussia, a locomotive 
using alcohol as fuel is used. It was built for a 
society for the promotion of the use of spirits, which, 
in that part of the world, are largely produced in dis
tilleries of large landholders, to utilize sirup pro· 
duced in making beet sugar, unmarketable potatoes, 
etc. 

Trade reports in various lines throughout the coun
try, as shown by the journals representing manufac
turing interests generally, say that there is no anxiety 
as to fall prices, nor any as regards the prevalence of 
strikes, outside of the loss of trade in districts im
mediately affected. No fears exist as to the crops and 
all lines are stocking up to be ready for trade when it 
arrives. 

Contrary to the general belief the engines of torpedo 
boats are not at all extravagant in the use of steam, 
but approach high economy, considering that they are 
driv!ln regardless of cost, the sole view being to get 
the highest pOt'isible piston speed in the shortest time 
with forced draft of greatest intensity-an air pressure 
of six inches in the fire-room in the case of the 
"Bagley," built by the Bath Iron Works. The coal 
burned per Initial horse power was only 1.88 pounds 
per hour, with a consumption of 68 pounds per square 
foot of gas. 

This paragraph from The Engineer, London, has a 

certain interest at this time: "Ail comparisons between 
English and American workmen are everlastingly crop
ping up, we quote from a local press representative 
who interviewed Mr. Stewart,' in charge of the British 
Westinghouse Company's works at Trafford Park. He 
said: 'Well, I guess it's like this: The British work
man (skilled man) works mighty hard and well; if 
you show you ha-ve some snap in you he will soon 
let you see that he possesses sna]3 also. They soon 
fall into their work under our methods and we jog 
along well, getting the full quantity of work out of 
everybody.' " 

The "American Invasion" continues to invade for
eign countries, capturing large orders from the natives 
thereof, who profess to feel that they have hereditary 
rights in the trade of their own country which out
landers are bound to respect. The British Westing
house Company has just placed a large order for a 
shop outfit of shafts and pulleys with the American 
Iron and Steel Works of Pittsburg, this concern having 
taken the contract against bidders from English and 
German manufacturers. An old adage says that there 
is no friendship in trade; there seems to be a lack of 
patriotism also, so called, which forbids people from 
buying at home when they can buy abroad at more 
satisfactory prices. 

An icing iiltation for refrigerator cars at Chicago 
is described in a recent issue of The American Engi
neer. The refrigerator cars are placed on a track 
beside a trestle which carries the ice cars, and the 
ice is run from the ice cars upon a long platform 
which is the right height to skid the ice into the 
tanks in the refrigerators. The approach to the 
trestle is inclined and is about 5 90 feet long. The 
icing platform is 156 feet long and is level. The trestle 
is 300 feet long and about one-half is on the grade. 
About 350 cars are iced per month, 4,000 to 4,500 
pounds of ice being used for each car. With this 
arrangement the ice may be carried along the platform 
in a small truck, from which it is broken up and 
then dumped into the cars. 

A foreign contemporary says: "Heavy censure has 
fallen upon English engineers because they have not 
constructed works for building locomotives. Why 
should orders go to the United States for railway en
gines? Why not keep the trade in this country? Tpe 
answer to all this is that locomotive building represents 
a form of investment that mayor may not prov& re
munerative; in one word, the lack of power 
to build locomotives for foreigners is not due to in
dolence, failure to understand the situation, 'or igno
rance of the facts, but simply to the conviction that 
money invested in locomotive works could not be made 
to pay adequate dividends. All the complaints 
urged against British methods work out in the main 
to a statement that, as a manufacturing people, we are 
not sufficiently speculative; we are content with 4 or 
5 per cent when we might have had 25 or 50 per cent." 
This is a fiat statement that locomotive building in 
England is not profitable; if it is correct we cannot un
derstand why such strenuous objection should be made 
to other people building them, and why English and 
colonial railway manager!! in all the endfi of the earth 
are bitterly upbraided for sending orders to us. 
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